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Demolished 
Page3 
mpus, nation honor King 
en ts 
er for 
march 
wd of more than 1 00 
dents and faculty gath­
he Thomas Hal l  lobby 
%ight to march in com­
oh of the birthday of Dr. 
ther King, Jr. 
pha Phi Alpha fraternity 
d the second ann uat 
ftich proceede d  from 
, past Kiehm Hal l and 
brary. The march ended 
ion walkway with a pro-
nor of King. 
program began with an 
-prayer  by Un i v er s i ty 
Church Rev. Ma u r i ce 
, and was fol l owed by 
by Alpha P h i  A lpha 
Theodes Ke m p  and 
agement and market­
r Al Joyner. 
of several of King's 
was played and mem­
he aud ience were also 
opportunity to speak. 
said the campus march 
o fufill Martin Luther 
's dream," and serves as 
I i ns pira tion . " M ar tin 
· g, Jr. is the most influ­
rson in my life," Kemp 
Slain leader 
remembered 
with bell tolls 
By the Associated Press 
Church bells across the coun­
try t o l l ed the l o ss of Mart in  
Luther King, Jr. on Monday, as 
echoes of the racial conflicts the 
slain civil rights leader struggled 
to o v er c o m e  s t i l l  h a u n t  t h e  
nation. 
" W.ith each ring we are called 
to an accountability, an account­
abi l i ty of the s o u l  and of the 
heart ' s  c onsc i e n c e  that  asks, 
'What1 have you done to let free­
dom ring?'"' asked Pennsylvania 
Gov. Robert P. Casey during a 
Monady afternoon ceremony at 
the Liberty Bell. 
A m o m e n t  of s i l e n c e  was 
called to  refle c t  on King's 
lessons of non-v iolence in his  
pur sui t o f  rac i a l  equa l i ty. 
Organizers said bel ls chimed at 
12 : 30 p.m. EST in all 50 states 
and 144 countries. 
T h e  N e w  York S t o c k  
Exchange paused for a moment 
at noon. 
" Today, the sound of liberty is 
bei n g  h e ar d  a l l  around the 
wor l d," said Jame s Farmer, 
fo under o f  the C o n gr e s s  for 
Racial Equal ity, who pounded 
the Liberty Bell three times with_ 
his fist. 
lenn, secretary of Alpha 
· said one of the purpos­
march is to help students 
w a fine black individ­
· n Luther King, Jr." · g) stood for non-vio­
stood for equality of all 
just blacks," said Glenn. 
THOll RAKESTRAW/Assoc. photo editor 
Patrick Adkins takes part in a march commemorating the birthday of 
slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King, Jr. Monday night . About 
100 students and faculty members marched from Thomas Hall to the 
University Union. 
"Those who have been denied 
liberty love it most .  Dr. King 
loved liberty and he fought and 
died for i t ." The silences fol ­
lowed church services, parades, 
and other celebrations held dur­
ing the weekend before the fed-
• Continued on page 2 
nuary heat wave 
peratures expected: to stay above nor.mat 
. 
temperatures. "But a slight dip in the south- about one-quarter inch of pfeell,)ltation the 
's unusually warm weather could 
of the Greenhouse Effect or could 
normal weather extremes; but  
1he cause, it should persist for at 
�tIOdays. 
nmental i sts have spoken out in 
ks concerning the unusually mild 
lingering over the Midwest. Many 
Greenhouse Effect, a global  warm­
caused by pollutants destroying the 
er in the atmosphere. But local and 
weather experts explain it in simpler 
weather should remain stable until 
esday at least," said Rod Palmer of 
I Weather Service in Springfield, 
the 10-day extended forecast calls 
daily highs of near-50-degree 
western front causing the mild air could bring entire month." · 
some cooler weather over the weekend." Farmers are especially worried about the 
WCIA�TV weather forecaster John Gallos winter wheat crop because there is normally a 
said a period of light precipitation is possible covering of snow to protect the crop during 
in the next few days. "The dip in the jet cold weather. "That snow cover isn't there," 
stream will a llow the cold arctic air over Gallos said. If temperatures become more 
Canada to meet the warmer, moist. southern normal, the wheat crop could suffer. 
air sitting over the midwest," Gallos said. Local weather observer Dallas Price said 
Until it does rain, though, students wil l  th e mild temperatures are unusual only 
most likely continue enjoying the weather as because of their duration. "Temperature 
it is. Monday's warm weather enticed unusu- extremes seem to characterize January weath� 
ally high numbers of students out to play er," Price said. He added temperatures aver-
football or just go for walks around campus. age about 29 to 30 degrees in January. 
·And although the students are reveling in "This year, the daily average is more than 
the nice weather, Gall os said local farmers 37 degrees, about eight degrees above nor­
aren 't as happy because of the accompanying ma!," Price said. 
below-normal precipitation levels of the last Pal mer agreed with  Pr i c e  tha t s u c h  
two months. extreme temperature swings are nonnal. 
"December was cir)', but January has been "The Mirh·;,s1 usually experiences a January 
worse," Gallos explained. "We ' ve only had • Continued on page 2 
News follows· 
alternatives 
in housing 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Features editor 
As Eastern 's 
campus has contin­
u e d  to expand 
t h r o u g h o u t  the 
y ears, The Daily 
Eastern News has 
c o v e r e d  th e 
changes in the dif­
fe r e n t  types o f  
housing offered to 
Eastern 's students, both on and 
off campus. 
Students on campus now can 
surely recall how the university's 
r e cen t p u r c hase of Reg e n c y  
Apartments and t h e  construction 
of several Greek Court units has 
increased the housing alternatives 
available to Eastern students. 
But long before these develop­
ments, students have struggled in 
their search of a perfect place to 
call "home." 
The need for on-campus hous­
ing has risen steadily, but Housing 
Director Lou Hencken said the 
u n i v e r s i ty experienced one i ts 
biggest needs for more housing in 
the mid-60s. 
Thomas Hall, which opened in 
1964, and Andrews Hall, which 
opened in 1965, were built to help 
deal with that need for housing. 
"There was a baby boom at the 
u n i v e r s i ty, " s a i d  H e n c ken,  
describing the  sudden need for 
housing. 
On Aug 24, 1984, The News 
reported that Eastern had pur­
chased a building at 2211 Ninth 
St. for use as a residence hall .  The 
bu i ld i n g, w h i c h  w a s  former l y  
used by the Kappa Delta sorority, 
would soon become Ninth Street 
Residence Hall. 
The purchase of the building 
was intended to lessen the hous­
ing crunch by adding room for 54 
men. Eastern purchased the build­
ing for $190,000. Hencken told 
Th e News if  the h a l l  w ouldn ' t  
have been available, the 54 stu­
dents would have been forced to 
seek off campus housing instead 
of living on campus. 
But just as the housing oppor­
t u n i t i e s  o n  c a m p us b e g an to  
increase, so did the prices. When 
Carman opened in 1970, the. total 
cost to construct the facility was 
about $5 mill ion, while the first 
phase of the Greek C o urt com­
plex: which opened in 1989, cost 
about $4 million, he added. 
And as the times have changed, 
residence hall policies have also, 
H e n c k e n  s a i d .  " W h e n  Tay l o r  
opened up (in 1966 ) i t  was for 
men on ly," he said. Stevenson 
also was a men's residence hall. 
B ut both men and women now 
r e s i d e  on a l te r n a t i n g  f l o o r  i n  
Taylor Hall, and Stevenson has 
gone completely co-ed, with both 
sexes sharing the same floors. 
------------------------------------------������-� 
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FROM PAGE ONE Illinois announces 
1980s traffic death t Weather 
• From page 1 
thaw where temperatures seem 
to become u n u sually w arm," 
Palmer explained. He said the 
current mild weather has been 
unusually long in duration. 
Price said this year 's weather 
is comparable to that of a year 
ago. "January of 1989 was very 
mild," Price said. "On Jan .  8, a 
record 61 degrees was recorded 
in Charleston." Price said there 
w a s  no s n o w fall recorded in 
Charleston last January. 
Gallos said the mild weather 
i s  c aused by a s t a t i o nary 
Canadian jet  stream to the north, 
and a southwesterly Pacific jet 
stream which split. "One branch 
of the Pac ific jet stream went 
north bringing rain to California 
and the n orthwestern s tates," 
King 
• From page one 
eral holiday, which for the first 
t ime falls o n  K i n g ' s  a c t u al 
birthday. He would have been 
61. 
M u c h  o f  M o n d a y ' s  foc u s  
w a s  o n  Atlanta, w here K i n g  
grew u p  as the son of a Baptist 
minister. 
"Now is the time to organize 
a global non-violent movement 
based on Dr. King's teachings,· 
Gallos said. 
The southern branch of the jet 
stream has brought warm, moist 
Pacific and Gulf Coast air to the 
upper Great Plains states and the 
Midwest.  Gallos said the rain 
exper i e n c e d  b y  Ore g o n  and 
California won ' t  reach Illinois 
unless  the Canadian jet stream 
moves south to meet the warmer 
air. 
"There 's not much chance of 
snow because the air is just too 
warm," Gallos said. "But a small 
dip in the jet stream will bring in 
cooler air over the weekend and 
w e ' 11 experience s o m e  l i g h t  
showers." 
Price said Central Illinois may 
pay for this mild weather later in 
the winter. "Winter is officially 
half over on Jan. 20," Price said. 
to put an end to the scourges of 
p o v e r ty, h u n g er, rac i s m  and 
bigotry, w ar and militarism," 
said h i s  widow, C oretta S cott 
King, at an annual ecumenical 
serv i c e  at Ebenez�r B ap ti s t  
C h u r c h, w here h e r  h u s band 
delivered some of his most stir­
ring orations. 
A "March of Celebration" 
al s o  w a s  held, d e s p i te bitter 
objections from one of King's 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $ 2 
4th & Lincoln in store special 345-2844 
U11,,arty's 
Butterfly Pork Chop 
Sandwich 
w/chips and pickle 
Only $2.25 
$1 Bottles 
Tonight 
FREE BBQ's 
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"These temperature swings are a 
normal part of winter." 
P r i c e  s a i d  February and 
March c o ul d  e a s ily br i n g  a 
swing in temperatures similar to 
the cold s n ap C h ar l e s t o n  
exper ienced the week before 
Christmas. 
"In 198 8  we had some sub­
zero weather after the thaw," 
Price said. "Such extremes are 
typical this time of year." 
G al l o s  s a i d  temperatures 
should continue to seesaw for 
the next 30 days but will remain 
basically mild. "Temperatures 
will hold near 40 degrees the 
l a s t  h alf o f  the month,  w i t h  
pre c i p itat ion r e m a i n i n g  a t  
normal o r  near-normal levels," 
Gallos said. 
top lieutenants in the civil rights 
m o v e m e n t  w h o  c h arged the 
parade trivialized the day and 
wasted money that could serve 
the poor. 
"This has ·been prostituted 
more than any other hol iday 
except Jesus Christ 's  birthday," 
the Rev. Hosea Williams said at 
a news conference in front of an 
Atlanta housing project. 
C HIC A G O  ( A P )  - Nearly 
5,000 fewer people died on Illi­
nois roads in the 1980s than in the 
pre v i o u s  decade, acc ording to 
figures released Monday by the 
state Department of Transpor­
tation. 
Despite a 25 percent jump in 
miles driven on Illinois roads over 
the decade, figures show 17 ,061 
h i g h w a y  fatal i t i e s  during the 
1980s, down from 21,917 in the 
1970s. 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
said the decade 's decline can be 
attr ibuted to s e v eral fac tor s :  
toughened drunken-driving laws, 
the enactment of a mandatory 
seat-belt law, beefed-up highway 
patr o l s  and increased p u b l i c  
awareness. 
"We c an take some c omfort 
here in Illinois in knowing that 
w e ' re m o v i n g  i n  the r i g h t  
direction," said Edgar, w h o  has 
b e e n  a l e a d i n g  adv o c ate of 
tougher sanctions  on dr unken 
drivers. 
"When you compare Illinoi s '  
results t o  the nation, y o u '  1 1  see 
that Ill i n o i s  is a h e ad o f  the 
nati o n ." B u t the s tate n e e d s  
continued emphasis on programs 
educating motor i s t s  about the 
dangers of driv ing without seat 
belts or under the influence of 
alcohol or other drugs, he added. 
The state Tra n s portation 
Department reports that in 1 
there were 203 fewer alco 
involved traffic deaths than in 
previous year. It also e sti 
that nearly 41 percent of II· 
motorists use seat belts. 
For 1989, the departme 
preliminary figures show a 
perc e n t  d e c r e a s e  in tra 
fatalities from the 1988 toll. 
figures are preliminary bee 
not all reports of December 
accidents have been received. 
"I think we did this in spi 
g o i n g  back to 6 5  o n  the 
interstates," Edgar said. 
On Illinoi s '  rural inters 
where the speed limit was 
to 65 mph in 1987, traffic 
decreased by 30 from 78 in 1 
to 4 8  in 1989, the depart 
said. 
Nationwide, states that r · 
the s p e e d  l i m i t  on t h e ir r 
freeways showed an estima 
percent increase in fatalities 
a two-year period, the Nati 
H i g h w ay Traffic Sa 
Administration reported last 
S p e e d  i s  only o n e  of m 
fac t o r s  that  c a u s e  ac c i de 
Edgar noted. 
"In the w h o l e  s c h eme 
things," he said, "the speed · 
on the rural interstates probabl 
n o t  as m aj o r  an i mpact 
seatbelts or particularly the 
driving efforts." 
SPRING BOWLING LEAGUES:1 
LEAGUE TIMES . • •  
Co-ed .. Mon. -9:00PM 
Co-ed .. Tues.-6:30 & 9:00PM 
Peterson (Indv.) Wed.-4:30PM 
Men's .. Wed.-7 :OOPM 
BOWLING 
LANES 
LEAGUES START: Monday, Jan. 29 
Anyone interested in joining a league this spring should stop by the JUNCTION in 
the Union or call 581-3616. 
The cost per week is only $2.50 plus shoe rental (25¢). 
LOOKING 
INTO A 
PIA CE 
TO LIVE 
NEXT 
SEMESTER? 
... MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. � UNIVERSITY UNION 
FIND THE PLACE OF YOUR DREAMS IN 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
HOUSING GUIDE 
Thursday, January 25 
Deadline to place an ad is Thursday, Jan. 18 
w codes 
uncil plans 
cussion of 
or laws 
leston 's liquor codes and pro­
endments to those will come up 
ussion at Tuesday's City Council 
at 7:30 p.m. in the city munici­
ding at 520 Jackson Ave. 
(council) will read the amend­
fore the audience on Tu esday 
said Jim Dunn, Charleston streets 
sioner. "It seems everyone is in 
it." 
said although the council will 
te on the matter at Tuesday's 
g, the layover peri od will most 
waived and it will then be put 
ic display for two weeks. 
ng that period, any students and 
ts m a y  read over the wording 
anges and comment on them at 
t City Council meeting. 
added the changes should come 
vote at the next meeting. 
sed, the proposed changes will 
first in Charleston's liquor ordi­
s inc e 1980, w h e n  t h e  s t a t e  
the drinking age t o  21. 
amendment states for the first 
of selling alcohol to a minor or 
g anyone under 19 into a bar, 
uor license holder will receive a 
no less than $250 and a three­
pension of business. 
the second offense the fine would 
'nimum of $500 and a one-week 
ion . 
.the third offense the fine would 
imum of $1,000 and the estab-
would be sus pended for one 
new regulations also are based 
-month system from the date of 
offense to one year later, rather 
the calendar year from Jan. 1 to 
in the present ordinances. 
individual under 19, Charles­
-entrance age, is found in a bar 
to have purchased or accepted 
l, the minimum fine will be at 
son who is found to have used 
altered identification to pur­
cohol or to gain entrance into a 
ld receive a minimum fine of 
who have altered their drivers 
are also in vi olation of state 
ills which could result in a six­
spension of driving privileges 
discreti on of t h e  I l l i n o i s  
of State's office. 
mendment) more fair, it's spe­
nn said. 
this well; it puts the responsi­
the student and the license hold­
said. 
before the council are plans for 
pment and subdivision of the 
nd pro perty located by Lake 
111111111111111111� 
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CARL WALK/Staff photographer 
Flying high 
,-. 
Ethnic conflict 
in Soviet Union 
clai·ms 37 lives 
MOSCOW (AP) - Hundreds of 
Azerbaijanis and Armenians fought with 
submachine guns, helicopters and armored 
ehicies as brutal ethnic stri1t: Lhat claimed 
a t  least 37 lives rage d  in the S oviet 
Caucasus, official reports said Monday. 
Facing the most violent flareup in the 
bloodiest ethnic conflict since he became 
Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev and 
the Soviet Presidium declared a state of 
emergency Monday night in the disputed 
Nagomo-Karabakh region of Azerbaijan, 
as well as other nearby areas of  
Azerbaijan and the neighboring republic 
of Armenia. 
Horrified Tass reporters wrote people 
were burned alive overnight as attacks 
against Armenians continued in Baku, 
Azerbaijan's capital. "Again the blood of 
innoncent people was spilled," they said. 
Prime Minister Nikolai I. Ryzhkov told 
Norwegian radio that units of the regular 
Red Army would be sent in if necessary 
to prevent the conflict from spreading into 
civil war. 
The Kremlin sent high-l evel trou­
bleshooters and more in ternal security 
troops to the mountain region 1,240 miles 
southeast of Moscow to try to end the 
worst fighting involving predominantly 
Moslem Azerbaijanis and the mostly 
Christian Armenians since their long-sim­
mering feud over territory boiled over 
nearly two years ago. 
Charleston High School student Shane Smith takes time out to grab some air-time 
Monday outside of Eastern's University Union. 
Tass, the official news agency, said 
Armenians and Azerbaijanis equi p ped 
with submachine guns were waging 
"o pen armed clashes" in the Khanlar 
region of Azerbaijan. 
House leveled for parking lot 
By LORI HIGGINS 
Associate campus editor 
To make way for a new parking lot near 
the Burl Ives Art Studio, demolition has 
begun on the house located at Seve�nth 
Street and Johnson Avenue. 
"If all goes well, it should be completed 
by Jan. 26," said Carol Strode, assistant to 
the director of Eastern 's Physical Plant. 
Until that Jan. 26 target date, parking 
will not be available to the east and south 
of the house, Strode said. 
In addition, the alley from Johnson 
Avenue to Seventh Street will be closed 
until the demolition work is done. 
Strode said the street will be closed so 
trucks can come in and move remnants of 
the house. The parking lot will be closed to 
protect cars that would normally use the 
parking spaces. 
The house, owned by Eastern, had previ­
ously been used to store art projects. 
The recently completed Ives studio, 
located on Ninth Street, was constructed to 
assist graduate students and faculty mem­
bers working on larger projects. 
Burl Ives performed at Eastern in the 
1986 "Make Room for Art" fund-raising 
cam paign, which was aimed at raising 
money for the new art studio. 
A. J. Jamal 
Wed Jan . 17 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer 
This house on Seventh Street and Johnson Avenue was demolished to make room for the 
Burl Ives Art Studio parking lot. The street will be closed from Monday until Jan. 26, 
allowing demolition workers to clean up the remains of the house. 
•TANS• HAIRCUTS• TANS• HAIRCUTS• TANS• 
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*sauna • • 
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Subway 
Start the semester 
off with a laugh 
Admission 
50¢ 
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OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
TUESDAY• JANUARY 16 • 1990 
Survey unveils 
more than BOG 
'public image' 
The horrified reaction of two legislators 
when they realized the General Assembly 
had appropriated $250,000 for the Board of 
Governors, Eastern's governing body, to hire 
an outside marketing consultant firm to help 
the BOG improve its public image, seems to 
prove many legislators don't know what 
they're voting on. . 
State Senator Miguel del Valle and Rep. 
john Countryman were 
Editorial aghast to discover this  
wasteful use of taxpayers' 
money almost nine months a f ter the 
appropriation was approved. Del Valle, (D­
Chicago) told the Associated Press last week 
that the BOG could "make better use of those 
dollars". 
We agree. 
Eastern traditionally has no problem with 
its public image. That fact is readily apparent 
every semester when admissions to n ew 
students are closed early as Eastern receives 
more applications than it has openings. 
In fact, Easter n has traditionally been 
swept into these types of unnecessary games 
because it is in the BOG and not a body 
which more accurately reflects the type of 
institution this university is (Western is the 
only other school in the BOG which is not a 
commuter campus). 
We agree with del Valle and Countryman 
that this expenditure for a marketing survey 
is wasteful and ridiculous. But we have to 
wonder why it took these men more than 
·eight months to decide that? 
The real waste in all this is in the failure of 
the legislature to catch this expenditure 
before the money was appropriated. The 
taxpayer's money was not only wasted on an 
unnecessary marketing survey, but also on 
the salaries we pay our legislators to prevent 
such abuses from occurring. 
The bureaucratic red tape certainly must 
have been plentiful the night the General 
Asse m bly approved the marketing 
expenditure, and the day Eastern got placed 
in the BOG. 
'' 
QUOTE Men have always found it easy to be governed. What is hard is 
for them to ROVern themselves. 
Max Lerner 
The future is a true test of patien 
Life, at least a small fraction of 
it, really fell Into place for me 
Sunday night when a friend called 
from home. This friend, whom I 
have known only since my senior 
year of high school,  will be 
graduating from the University d 
Illinois in JV\ay. He called to tell me 
that he had stumbled upon his 
first re<tl job offer. 
then and there. It seemed kind of ridiculous, (not 
hired because you didn't know how to eat spaghe 
he took it seriously so I did too. 
My friend,  a n  aeronautical 
engineering major, h a d  first Jeff 
interviewed with this company on Madsen 
He seemed really prepared, (he always had 
kind of person) and even spent the four-hour flight 
some research on the company. Of all my frie 
seemed to me that he had always been the one 
for success - the smartest, the fastest, the most con 
the most meticulous, the most trustworthy - a 
you could say. And whenever we got togethe 
always talked about the future. He wanted to go 
and I wanted to go east. Neither one of us wan 
stick around home. We treasure independence. 
U of l's campus earlier in the fall. 
And then during Christmas break, 
Needless to say, I was excited for him. All this 
we had always talked about the future, but at le 
the company paid to have him flown to its Los Angeles 
headquarters for an on-site Interview. Once he arrived, 
they put him up in the Biltmore Hotel, one of the nation's 
ritziest. It makes your typical Holiday Inn look like a roach 
motel. Geez, I thought to myself, he's really getting the 
royal treatment. 
was becoming a reality 
I knew he was really serious about the job when I 
came to his house for dinner one night and he insisted 
that his mom prepare spaghetti. He was not only 
adamate that we have spaghetti for dinner, but that all 
three of us (his parents and I) watch every move he made 
during the meal - we had to make sure he tasted his 
food before he salted it, that he twirled his spaghetti on 
the fork, that he didn't make any obnoxious slurping 
sounds when he ate it, that he didn't slouch during the 
meal or put his elbows on the table, and that he used his 
salad fork for salad and his dinner fork for dinner. 
He returned from Los Angeles as confident as he 
was. The company didn't offer anything on the s 
said, -but they would let him know within two 
During those next two weeks, he would bolt 
mailbox only to find nothing. Despite that, he re 
confident. That's the difference between us. 
Then he called Sunday. They offered him a job 
starting salary of $32,000 - that's more than both 
parents make and they've been working all their life. 
He doesn't know if he's going accept, he said, 
some thinking to do. (He was never one to make a 
decision). He wants to interview with a couple other 
and see what happens. Either way, his future is 
He's ready to mal<e the step. 
It all seemed particularly unusual to me because prior 
to that, neither one of us really cared about our table 
manners. We weren't slobs, but we weren't robots either. 
I understood part of his interview in Los Angeles would 
be conducted during lunch and that he didn't want to use 
the same table manners he normally used, but this time 
he was becoming especially meticulous. 
Watching him really mal<es me wonder whether I 
ready to make the step. I don't seem nearly as pre 
Then I look around and wonder whether my pee 
prepared to mak e that step - it al l  seem 
inconceivable. Although its only a year away, it 
like centuries. 
Until• then, I will try to remain confident like my 
He believes if you really work hard for something. I 
come to you in due time. 
I think he's right. I later learned he had heard a myth that this company 
traditionally took their prospective employees to an 
Italian restaurant and usually ordered spaghetti for them. 
And, If you didn't eat your spaghetti right, or had 
noticeably bad table manners, they ruled you out right 
- Jeff Madsen is the editorial page editor and a 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
AfloGA-l-10N o.f 
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� self' MA Rl'.4f1tt8' Ar'IJ 
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Your turn 
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Unl'ted States' role fate of Eastern Europe? I can think of four reasons off the top of my head: ' k · E t .) Because we share some 15 ey tn urope responsibility for the fact that Eastern 
Dear editor: Europe fell so completely under 
While Bruce Taber was absolutely Soviet domination at the end of 
correct to question the nature and World War II 2.) Because it is in our 
direction of the changes currently own political and economic interests 
taking place in Eastern Europe, his as a state to play a role in the 
question "Are they real?" is transformational processes currently 
completely off the mark. taking place across all Europe 3.) 
If only one thing is certain, it is Because it is in everyone's interest to 
that change in Eastern Europe (and encourage stabilization and recovery 
the Soviet Union for that matter) is wherever conditions of crisis and 
real. The roots of change are deep, incipient anarchy prevail; and 4.) 
the crises within the system acute, Because it is the decent thing to do. 
and the instabilities generated by the The countries of the Warsaw Pact 
disintegration of an empire are rife . are not a "bloc" in any authentic 
However, as John Kennedy pointed sense. Each has its own history and 
out in a different context, every crisis traditions - and some of them 
contains within it  an opportunity. (notably Poland, Hungary, and 
imperative that we aid t 
countries in focusing and buildi 
the best in their own traditions 
we may find the worst (and 
plenty of that, too) prevailing. 
Assistant professor of 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News enc 
ages letters to the editor conce 
any local, state, nat ional 
international issues. 
.  .._ ..  - . .. ... ·...- ....... -.• • or ., i.. ., .. • �., .. __ _ . : .• _ .,,., . .  -· .. · ... .: . - . .  · . • .  ·WW .is it th&t1th� ,Uniteci $.t&t�. in . � �iei::llP>lQ'{i\l��l. iey�p .. ffi��it}9�W�., ,: 
particular, should involve itself in the traditions of democracy . It i s  
Letters should be contained to 
than 350 words. In order for 
letter to be printed, the name of 
author, in addition to the auth 
address and telephone number, m 
<11,so be inducted. Anonymous le 
wilrriot bipriniect� ···-·--�-�--·::.·,· 
ERIC W. FULTZ/Staff photographer 
Creswell performs with the Wesleyan Chamber Players Sunday night at concert in Dvorak Concert 
inois Wesleyan faculty give 
change recital in Dvorak 
sound of chamber music 
d Dvorak Concert Hall 
y night as a crowd of about 
ople were entertained by 
esleyan Chamber Players. 
e Wesleyan Chamber 
ers, a group of professors 
Illinois We sleyan in 
ington, performed a con­
for Eastern in return .for: a. 
that a group of Eastem's 
gave at Wesleyan. 
exchange was arranged by 
ssor Karen Sanders of 
's music department and 
ditions to 
held for 
eduction 
·tions for Eastem's theater 
uction of "Nicholas 
le by" will be held at 7 : 30 
Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Doudna Fine Arts Cen ter 
tre. 
play will be presented Feb. 
la is .bilse on the novel 
harles Dickens and will be 
ted by theater arts Professor 
d Sullivan. 
he play is a little bit like 
er Twist's life," Sullivan said. 
er Twist is a n other well 
n character of Charles 
s. 
livan will be looking for a 
of 15 men and 15 women to 
y the characters of Dickens' 
·cal novel. Any registered 
t may try out. 
tudents don't have to have 
bing memorized ahead of 
They can just come in and 
ut," Sullivan said. 
further information, contact 
i\'an at 581-3110. 
In the February issue of: 
a 
E NATIONAL COLLEGE 
NEWSPAPER 
ial Report on Careers 
r Bias on the SAT 
· n impression of the MBA 
Barbara Hedlund, a professor of 
Illinois Wesleyan's music depart­
ment. 
The idea for exchange concerts 
arose as a part of casual dinner· 
conversation. "My husband and I 
were having dinner with the 
Hedlunds and thought it  (the con­
cert) might be a good idea," 
Sanders said. 
The conc.ert began with several 
selections from Mendelsson per­
fonned with a clarinet, horn and 
piano. Each instrument was used 
in its own distinct way to express 
the feeling of the music. 
The concert continued as two 
string musiCians performed three 
pieces by Rossini on the violon­
cello and double bass. 
Mary Creswell, a mezzo-sopra­
no, sang the next piece of music, 
"II Tramonto" by Ottorino 
Res pighi, an emotional Italian 
piece about a lady who finds her 
lover dead. She was accompanied 
by two violins, a viola, a violon­
cello and a double bass. 
In the last part of the concert, 
four chamber players performed 
four selections by Faure on the 
piano, violin, viola and violoncel­
lo. The music began with a slow, 
pacifying melody and reached a 
fitful and loud zenith. 
HOLIDAY PERM SPECIAL 
Expiration 1-29-90 
qALL PERMS 
$10 off 
Original Price 
Regularly 
$35-$55 
Now $25-$45 
. Lincoln 
Charleston 345-6363 
., ....................................................... � 
• • 
§ Royal Heights § 
• • 
5 1509 2nd Street 5 § Deluxe 3 Bedroom § 
• • 
: Apartments : • • 
: featuring: : 
5 -Fully Fvrnished 5 
: -Low Utilities : • • 
: -1 1/2 Baths : • • 
: -Dishwasher : • • 
: -Close to Campus : • • 
: and Shopping : 
• • 
: *Limited Availability : 
• • 
: Don't miss the opportunity : 
: to live in a great location! : 
5 Call 348-5312 5 • • 
: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. : 
�·······················································"' 
·' 
Ted's Tonite 
25¢. 75¢ 
Traditional 
Draft Nite 
Bluetail Fly 
All Schnapps 
25¢ Hotdogs · · 25¢ Popcorn 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Open 
Auditions 
for 
�CHOLAS 
�CKLEBY# 
WILL BE HELD 
.AT 7:30 P.M. .. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16 
& 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17 
IN THE DOUDNA FINE ARTS THEATRE 
AUDITIONS ARE OPEN TO 
ANY REGISTERED STUDENT 
� f": "" . 
�. .. 
College Ring styles 
are now on sale! 
Stop by the Herff 
Jones display and 
our sales represen­
tative will be happy 
to assist you with 
your selection. 
QI Our Representative will be HERFF JONES t!I �.:a.... available Tuesday and Wednesday I College Rings Only! University UffK>n Lobby 
Need a Place to Live Next Year? 
The Daily Eastern JYews llousing Guide 
is Coming Soon 
/ 
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Studen�s compete at conference 
By CANDICE HOFFMAN 
Staff writer 
Five E a s tern students  w h o  
attended a regional conference of 
the American College Theater 
Festival during the last week of 
break may n o t  h a v e  bro u g h t  
home awards, but the chance to 
learn from other students in the 
region may have been an award 
in itself. 
Approximately 2 10 students 
from Indiana,  M i c h i g a n ,  
Wisconsin, Ohio and Illinois com­
peted in the c onference of the 
Executive C o m m i ttee of the 
American C o l l ege Theater 
Festival Jan . 2-7 in Ft. Wayne, 
Ind. 
S tudents were nominated to 
compete �ased upon perfor­
mances in major roles in Eastern 
produc tion s .  S tudents selected 
fro m  E a s tern inc luded Ana 
Cooper, Long Day's Journey Into 
the Nig h t ;  Jason Ekl und and 
A l i s o n  Eudeiki s ,  The Glass 
Menagerie; and Jeff Hess, Once 
More Unto the Breach. 
Jack Smith also was nominated 
to compete in the event based on 
his designs in the production of 
Once More Unto the Breach, writ­
ten by Eastern student Robert 
Caisley, and for costume design in 
The Glass Menagerie. 
"The purpose of the competi­
tion is for students to c ompete 
and have exposure beyond home 
base , "  said E . T. G u i d otti , 
Eastern's theater arts department 
chair. He added that Eastern has 
entered the competition for the 
past 20 years. 
At the competition, one student 
from each of the six regions is 
chosen to compete at a national 
conference in Washington D.C. in 
April. 
And even though no one from 
Eastern was chosen to compete in 
this year 's  national conference, 
Eastern has been represented at 
national conferences in years past, 
Guidotti said. 
As part of the competition,  
each student had to pre sent a 
CHINA 88 
RESTAURANT 
Weekend Special : 
Lemon Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.95 complete 
with eggroll, choice of soup and fried rice. 
(Jan. 1 8th-20th) 
Hours 
Lunch Mon-Sat. 1 1  am- 3 pm 
Dinner Sun-Sat 4- 1 0  pm 
1_3_4_8--1-2-3_2_1' 1 140 Lincoln Ave. �lilililil . . (across 1 2th St.) 
.. - •eu�1 u 
ROC ·� 
S I G M A � Nv 
l n .i'orM�\ 
., � f\JS\.\. 
TON I TE 
P""-ty w•"'"" 
vS . ·  o �  "'°N 
\ �l y \a cl ies o-f 
Al�A S lGmA ALPHA . 
AT 8=00f>"' 
dlil.� 
·' 
S te.,.. " N ->  rfQlft-"'•TY 1s-1s- � � r. 
Fot' llules -4 :I� cAt l : �'18-6'184 
monologue and also select a part­
ner to present a duet with . The 
partner could not be one of the 
five students nominated to com­
pete, Guidotti said. 
The Eastern students selected 
as partners were Robert Poe, Ken 
Barnett, Angela Snead and Robert 
Caisley. 
Before entering the competi­
tion , j udges from the festival 's  
e x e c u t i v e  c ommittee c ame to 
Eastern to critique the v arious 
productions. 
Each production which was cri­
tiqued required a $ 1 50 entry fee, 
Guidotti said. Funding was pro­
vided through the academic bud­
get and appro v e d  through 
Eastern's student government. 
Students were then nominated 
to participate in the regional com­
petition. 
This year, about 2 1 0  of the 320 
students viewed by judges earlier 
in the year c ompeted in the 
regional competition, Guidotti 
said. 
Tuesday: 
IMPORTED 
BEEK DAY 
50 Imported Beers 
From Around the 
World 
Save 50¢ 
per bottle 
Wednesday: 
"Backstreets" 
Fine Jazz 
9-Cl 
no cover 
WORKBOOKS! 
CALENDARS! 
CARDS! MUGS! MUSI 
and 
BOOKS! BOOKS! 800 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SH 
619 MONROE 
ON THE CHARLESTON 
SQUARE 
MON·FRI 1 0·5, SAT H >-4 
345-6070 
•no layaways. consignments, double disc 
'While supplies last" 
Choose from Amencan Vision's wide selec­
tion of ·name brand eyeglasses. and contact 
lenses. You'll get 2 free. CD's or 3 free cas­
settes plus 10% off your purchase (see the 
coupon below) . Come in today and ask for 
full details! 
. . . 
Vision Center 
Values In Sight.8 
528 West Uncoln 
Charleston, IL .61920 
217 /345-2527 
. . . 
... f •. j � '"' I lo ., ,,  ' � - ' t • i � I ;  ii/I ti . .. . ... 
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t German headquarters stormed Re sume Sem i.n a r  
ERLIN (AP) - Tens of 
s of East  German s 
secret police headquar­
y, tore up offices and 
iture out windo w s ,  
·a reported. State TV 
rampage put the coun­
ocratic reforms " i n  
danger. " Also Monday, 
secutor Hans-Juergen 
id he planned treason 
ts of Erich Honecker, 
· ist leader forced out  
tbs  ago, and the head of 
police. 
TV said the situation at 
the dreaded agency's  headquar­
ters got  " o u t  of c o ntro l " and 
ADN, the official news agency, 
reported that " several  people 
brought bricks with them." "The 
democracy that is just now devel­
oping is in the gravest danger, " 
said the w arning on state TV, 
which was repeated throughout 
the evening. 
Hans Modrow, the Communist 
premier, rushed to the building in 
the Lichtenberg section of East 
Berlin, but was met with catcalls 
and whist les  when he tried to 
address the crowd. 
- -Pizza i ij;art-o7cOk-;;1 
$5.00 p(� llX • : 
1 item thin crust 
. . 
I 
• 
expires (1/23/90) I n Daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m./2 a.m. on weekends I 1600 Lincoln • 345-3400 
nor \'alid with any other offer I 
Di.ne-in and Delivery .J 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
Thursday 
7 : 30 - 9 : 30 pm 
McAfee North Gym 
Young Adults 
Bob Hussey, caller 
3-PIECE 
DINNER 
·eces of golden brown fried 
en, mashed potatoes & 
, creamy .cole slaw and 2 
hot biscu its . 
PIECE $200 
NCH • • • 
29 
2-pc. chicken 
mashed potatoes 
& gravy, slaw 
& 1 biscuit 
(Formerly Famous Recipe) 
1 305 Lincoln Ave.,  Charleston, I L  
' 'You were not elected by the 
people ! "  the crowd shouted as 
Modrow called for restraint and 
warned against violence. 
Thursday - January 1 8  - 1 2 :30 p.m . -Sul l ivan Room­
University Union 
Effective I nterviewing Techniques 
Thursday - January 1 8  - 5 :00 p . m .  - Sul l ivan Room­
University Union 
Protesters shouted "We are the 
people! We are the people! "  as they 
rushed into the building. Witnesses 
said they scattered documents and 
looted wine, food and c lothing 
from storerooms and closets. 
Services of the Placement Center & 
Prospective Employer Search 
The protesters filled the stair­
w a y s  w i th papers , ripped out  
drawers  from the offi c e s  and 
broke numero u s  w indow s .  
Several ripped down a picture of 
Honecker and trampled it. 
Friday - January 1 9 - 9 :00 a. m .  - Sul livan Room -
University Union 
To register for the above Seminars, Call the 
Career Planning and Placement Center 58 1 -24 1 1  
�i 0 b .. 
z .. - 4 :: � :E N 
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START OFF YOUR NEW YEAR 
WITH DOMINO'S PIZZA! 
.. . -.. 
c Q. 
•
• 
AT DOMINO' S  PIZZA WE'RE CELEBRATING THE 
NEW YEAR. IF IT' S BEEN A WHILE SINCE YOU'VE 
® HAD A DOMINO ' S  PIZZA, HERE ' S  A REAL GOOD 
REASON TO GIVE US A CALL TODAY. 
•
• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
1 2  INCH CHEESE PIZZA 
ONLY $49?uSTAx 
16  INCH CHEESE PIZZA 
ONLY $6�2TAX 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE AT REGULAR PRICE . 
NO COUPON NECESSARY - JUST ASK 
OFFER EXPIRES 2-4-90 (NO LIMIT) 
Of er not valid in conjunction with any other of er or coupon .  
CHARLESTON AND E.I.U. 
348-1626 
677 LINCOLN AVENUE 
THE LLC - EIU 
SPRING CONNECTION 
The Lake Land Coll�e and Eastern Illinois University Connection connects you 
to a wide variety of classes that will earn you easy-to-transfer college credit. 
Maybe your class was closed, or you want a lighter course load next year, or you 
want to graduate early. Whatever the reason, we have the classes you need. 
When Lake Land and Eastern connect, you get all the credit. 
Here's Even More Reason to Enroll in Spring Cla-sses at LLC 
*Easy Transfer of Transcript Process *Small Classes 
*On-campus Day or Evening Classes 
*Charleston Evening Classes 
*Textbooks Furnished - No Expenses in Purchasing Books 
*Low Tuition Rates - $30 Per Credit Hour. *Easy Re�stration 
.In-district tuition plus applicable service and lab fees. 
Classes Begin January 15, 
Registration Hours and Information, Call Ext. 232 
For a Complete Listing of Day and Evening Classes, Call Ext. 233. 
Excellence is closer than you think 
L A K E L A N ·D C O L L E G E  
South Route 45, Mattoon, Illinois 61938; Phone: 235-3131 or (800) 252-4121 
t 1. > .. .. . 6 • , I ' ... � ""  • � ... l \ � ,. • °( " "'\  � 11' • � \'1 ' ' \ ... - .. 
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Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
8 January 1 6, 1 990 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 . 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edit ion .  U nless 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous d 
�Services Offered �Help Wanted �Adoption �For Rent �For Rent �For Sale 
" M Y  S E C R ETA RY "  R e s u m e s .  
papers . letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________517 
M I C R OWAV E O V E N S .  $5 p e r  
m o n t h . M u s t  b e  p r e p a i d  i n  
advanc e .  C A R LY L E  R E NTA L S .  
348-7746. 
__________00 , 
�Help Wanted 
Looking for a fraternity. sorority or 
student organ izat ion  that would  
l ike to  make $500 - $ 1 ,000 for  a 
one week on-campus m arketing 
proj ect. Must be organized and 
hardworking .  Call  Beverly or Myra 
at (800) 592-2 1 2 1 . 
_______ 1 /1 6 ,22,29, 
E a r n  $ 3 0 0  - 4 5 0 0  p e r  w e e k .  
Reading books at home.  Cal l  1 -
6 1 5-473-7440 . Ext. B360. 
=--�--,�=----.,�ca1 /8 , 1 6  E a s y  Wo r k !  E x c e l l e n t  P a y ! 
Assemble products at home. Call 
for i n f o r m at i o n . 5 0 4 - 6 4 9 - 0 6 7 0  
Ext. 9202. 
=-����-1 /9,  1 1 ,  1 6 , 1 8  T i r e d  o f  d e a d - e n d/ low p a y i n g  
summer jobs? Last summer our 
man agers gained valuable man­
agement ski l ls  and averaged over 
$6000.00 in earn i n g s .  M a n age 
your  own business next  summer!  
Call Triple 'A'  Student Painters at 
1 -800-869-9346 . Many territories 
are already gone !  
_____ ca1 /1 6,  1 7,23 ,25 
Fat Alberts now accepting appl i ­
cat i o n s  f o r  waitresses/cockt a i l  
waitresses a n d  busboys. Apply in  
person Noon to 4 : 00 M o nday­
Friday. 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Tuesday's 
M o d e l s  N e e d e d  f o r  d r aw i n g  
classes. Apply in  FAA 2 1 6 .  
_________1 / 1 7 
Program Head for adult develop­
m e n t a l  t r a i n i n g  c e n t e r .  
Undergraduate degree in Special 
E d u c a t i o n  or r e l at e d  H u m a n 
S k i l l s .  E x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  D D .  
Population a p lus .  Hours M-F ;  8-4 
Call 345-346 1 . 
_________ 1 / 1 8  
Developmental Trainer Entry level 
p o s i t i o n .  P r e v i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  
w i t h  D . D .  P o p u l at ion  o r  C N A  a 
p l u s .  H o u rs M - F ;  7-3 C a l l  345-
346 1 . 
��������-1 /1 8 WA NTE D :  PART- T I M E  E X P E R I -
ENCED FARM H ELP 345-5509. 
���---��-1 / 1 7 A e r o b i c  I n st r u c t o r s .  Eve n i n g s .  
F r e e  m e m b e r s h i p .  M at t o o n  
Y M C A .  234-9494.  22 1 N .  1 6th  
Mattoon .  
_________ 1 /22 
�anted 
MAR R I E D  OR S INGLE WOMEN 
WITH C H I LD R E N  N E E D E D  AS . 
S U R ROGAT E  MOTH E R S  FOR 
C O U P L E S  UNABLE TO H AV E  
C H I LD R E N .  C O N C E PT I O N  TO 
B E  BY A RT I F I C IAL I N S E M I NA­
T I O N .  P L E A S E  STAT E Y O U R  
F E E .  CONTACT: I N F E RT I L ITY 
CENTER OF NEW YORK, 14 E .  
60TH S T R E ET, STE.  1 204,  NY 
N Y, 1 0022 . 1 -800-52 1 - 1 539 OR 
1 -2 1 2-3 1 7-081 1 MAY CALL COL­
LECT. ALL RESPONSES CON FI­
DENTIAL. 
_________ V 1 2 
Find it in the C lassifi eds . 
________010 
ADOPTION Educated couple i n  
early 30's wish t o  adopt an infant 
or toddler. We' l l  give love, securi­
t y  a n d  a r u r a l  l i f e .  C a l l  o u r  
Attorney co l lect ( 2 1 7)  352-8037 
Tom & Denise 
_________ 1 /3 1  
�Roommates 
R o o m m at e  n e e d e d  fo r P a r k  
Place. G reat location . Call Bret at 
348-5293 or 834-3035 weekends .  
=----.,�----�- 1 /26 Female Roommate needed at the 
U n i versity Apt. $ 1 1 2 . 50 Monthly, 
Ut i l ity i nc luded.  Ca l l  L i l i  at 58 1 -
3397. 
_________ 1 /1 7  
M a l e  n e ed e d  for  o n e  b e d ro o m  
Apartment.  I ncludes water, laun­
dry. $ 1 48 mo.  Call  34&- 1 075. 
_________1 /22 
�For Rent 
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D  ATTA C H E D  
GARAG E.  EXTRA LAR G E  LOT. 
Q U I ET AREA.  S E L L  OR R ENT. 
345-4846 
_________ 1 /1 6  
Very nice apt. for 1 or 2 students. 
U t i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e d  ( g a s ,  e l e c . , 
water, tras h ) .  Non-smokers only, 
quiet, no pets, great for graduate 
stu d e n t s .  $275/$300 m o n t h l y. 
Contact Hol ly at 348-7772. 
_________1 /1 6  
Nice, close to campus, furnished 
houses for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
Two people per bedroo m ,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $ 1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings. 
__________ oo 
2-3 Females.  Pleasant furnished 
rooms.  Close to campus. Uti l it ies 
and Cable furnished. 345-4243 . 
_________ 1 122 
M I C R O WAV E O V E N S .  $ 5  p e r  
m o n t h . M U ST B E  P R E PA I D  I N  
ADVANCE.  CARLYLE R ENTALS. 
348-7746 . 
__________00 
Quiet 1 bedroom furnished apart­
ment. Near Square. Uti l ities paid .  
Cal l  345-4336. 
�--------1 /30 One bedroom .  ful l  bath w/shower. 
l iv ing room,  large kitchen , lots of 
p a r k i n g .  C l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i at e l y ,  R e n t  
n e g o t i a b l e .  C a l l  5 8 1 - 2 6 9 7  o r  
(309) 672- 1 624. 
_________ 1 / 1 9  
Clean 3 bedroom house. 1 block 
n o rt h  of H ard e e s .  R e n t  n e g o ­
tiable. 345-2945. 
.,.-,,,...,.---,--------,----.,-1 120 2 Bdr Apts open for spring sem . 
Close to campus.  cal l  345-6453 
or 345-7507. 
�--------1 /25 Needed subleaser for 3 bedroom 
apt. own room.  fireplace, modern, 
balcony. d ishwash er. W/D ,  one 
b lock from cam p u s ,  rent $ 1 7 5 .  
Call 348-8786. 
����--�-�1 / 1 9  M a l e  S u b l e a s e r  f o r  S p r i n g  
s e m e s t e r  J a n u ary R e n t  F r e e .  
Rent Negotiable. Own Bedroom.  
N ice H o u s e  C l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
Call 348-8327. 
_________ 1 / 1 8  
Summer Sublease. Very n ice one 
bedroom apartment. Real clean , 
real b ig .  Unfurn ished.  Cal l  348-
7779 anytime.  
_________ 1 /22 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Dec l ines 
5 Ariz .  city 
10 " Saint Joan" 
d ramatist 
1 4  Stride or canter 
15 Labor g roup 
1 6  " Hel l -- no 
fury . . .  " 
17 Voice in a cho i r  
1 8  Painter of  " La 
Grenoui l lere" 
19 Feed the kitty 
20 Author of the 
q uotat ion bel ow 
22 "The Bathers " 
painter 
24 "Wonderful"  red 
star 
P. M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
7 : 00 Matlock 
7 : 30 
8 :00 In  The Heat 
25 F i rs t  word of a 
q u otat ion 
26 One of the 
Soc iety Is land s 
29 I rr itab le 
30 Med ic inal p lant 
31 Pu re 
33 - -Jo. top 
Olymp ics racer 
36 Norwegian bay 
38 Curvy letter 
39 Monarch 
41 Mack or Knight 
42 Makes j oyfu l  
45 Actress Patricia 
46 Ease up 
47 Cafe 
49 Quotation : Part I I  
5 2  Concerning 
PM Magazine 
Rescue 91 1 
Movie :Someone 
8 :30 of The Night To Watch Over 
9 :00 Midnight Caller Me 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 News News 
1 0 :30 Carson MASH 
53 Repr imand 
54 End of quotat ion 
58 Bacon measure 
59 Capita l of 
Morocco 
61 Pueblo Ind ian 
62 Satan sows its 
seeds 
83 -- acids 
64 And others : 
Abbr . 
65 Thurmond of 
N . B A  fame 
66 Light ampl ifier 
87 Respi ratory 
problem 
DOWN 
1 Major Hoople ' s  
explet ive 
2 Indonesian 
i s land 
3 Fragments 
4 More 
tempestuous 
5 Yellow spice 
6 - Gay 
(histor ic plane) 
7 Kind of bus or 
· skirt 
a '' The  Gold Bug" 
author  
9 Hand over for 
safekeeping 
1 0  Crudely bui lt hut 
11 An Asian capital 
1 2  Garret 
1 3  "--' there 's  
smoke . . .  " 
ews 
Cosby Show 
Who's The Boss 
Wonder Years 
21 I s let 
23 Chemical 
com pound 
25 James or 
Jackson 
26 Wi l son ' s 
predecessor 
27 "I can not te l l  
2 8  Mount o r  Ro b i n 
29 Sample 
32 British P . M . :  
1 970-74 
1am1 ice 
Wrote 
Roseanne Vanderbu i lt at Figure Skating 
Coach Louisiana State U . S .  Open 
Thirtysometh1ng Championships 
News Miami Vice 
Love Connection Sportscenter 
33 Escape 
34 C o rde l ia ' s  father 
35 Paris ai rport 
37 Coming-out 
40 Loosen a horse 
43 Football pass 
44 -- Ford of 
"Can You Top 
This?"  
46 Fit for  t i l l ing 
48 C irc le part 
49 "Ghosts" 
d ramat ist 
Movie: Tank 
Hour 
Nova 
so Amazon Va l ley 
rain forest 
51 Character istic 
52 S i l ly 
54 Wad ing bird 
55 Tiny amo unt 
56 Gemstone 
57 Ne lson ' s victory 
s ite : 1 798 
60 Org . for a G . P. 
Day by Day 
Spenser: 
For Hire 
American Movie: 
Experience Running Out 
News Search for 
INN News Solid Ground 
Fibber McGee Spenser for 
H i l l  Street Movie:  Hire 
H o u s e s  9 0 -9 1 . N e a r  ca m p u s .  
Fou r a n d  F ive  n ee d e d . P h o n e  
345-24 1 6 .  
_________ 1 /1 9  
Subleasor for spring 1 990. Share 
with 1 g i r l  and h ave own room .  
Call 345-526 1 . 
���-�--��1 /1 9  Mobi le  home for rent .  C al l  345-
6052. 
_________ 1 /1 6  
�For Sale 
"ATT E N T I O N  - G OV E R N M E NT 
S E I Z E D  V E H I C L E S  from $ 1 0 0 .  
F o rd s ,  M e rc e d e s ,  C o r v e tt e s ,  
Chevys.  S u rp l u s  Buyers G u i d e .  
( 1 ) 805-687-6000 EXT. S 9997."  
�--=�-�--=-��·2/1 6  Shar-Pei puppies for sale. Leave 
message at 345-7689. 
-,-,..,�=--.,-,..,,------,,---c--1 /1 6 1 979 Ford Mustang .  4 Cyl inder, 4 
Speed . Good Conditi o n .  $ 1 ,000 
OBO Call 345-4 1 1 9  or 348-8043 . 
_________1 /1 7  
A p a rt m e n t 
R e n t a l s  
348-7746 
9 :00-5 :00 pm 
M-F 
EAST E R N  I L L I N O I S  UNI  
TY/ B U D W E I S E R  
S H I RTS- 1 00% THICK CO 
C A L L  TO G E T Y O U RS 
2403 . 
Large refr. w/icemaker. 
tone,  $200.  348-8088 . 
AW I A' S  B E ST D O U B L E  
R E V E R S E  C A S S ETTE 
D O L B Y  B,  C.  D B X ,  HX 
A M O P H O R U S  H D S ,  
S E E K ,  D I G ITA L .  1 YEAR 
4225 . 345-2507. 
RESERVATIONS AVAILABL 
IMrTOU IOat 
l l'JIGHTS 
SOUTH NOB IS&BO ..... 5 OR l NIGHTS 
STWllMT 
2. 5 OR l IVICHTS 
JIOllT WIDlllMU 7 NIGHTS 
HILfOll HUO ISi.AiD 7 NICHTS 
COIPUS Cllll m I 
MllSTAIC ISi.AiD 5 OR 7 NIGHTS 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad For 
Name : ______________ _ 
Phone : ______ _ 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due :$  __ _ 
Payment : D Cash D Check D Credit 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs.  14 cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word eac 
consective day. 1 5  word m i n i m u m .  
Student ads must be paid i n  advance . 
Deadl i ne 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered l i belous or in bad taste. 
Night Court Wld. Monitor 
Star Trek Peguin Is land 
Disney : Michael 
Movie: Silver Beyond 2000 Beyond 2000 
Bul let 
Crime lncorpor. USA Tonight 
News Scan 51 
Honeymooners Amer. Album 
Pat Sajak 
1 1 :00 Current Affair ( :05)Nightliine Auto Racing New M ike Blues Bitter Sweet This Evening Secrets of 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight After Hours Hammer Movie : E/R Arsenio Hall Nature 
WA l l A N  VA 
S C R E E N  T 
l'o $ 1 ,400 
O>jective : F 
n t :  M i n i m a l ,  
, 4 0 0 ,  C o s  
'90 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 5 8 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition .  U nless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insert ion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
1 /1 8  
�N:-:--- G=-:O=-:-V-;::E::=R77N�ME NT 
f rom $ 1 ( U - r e p a i r ) .  
t tax p r o p e rty .  
Ions .  Cal l  1 -602-838-
GH 3998. 
1 / 1 8  
r.W�A�l-;--;;IA�N'""'V.,-;A,-;:C'"A-:;:T I 0 N 
S C R E E N  TV P L U S  
TO $ 1 ,400 I N  J UST 
Objective : Fundraiser, 
n t :  M in imal , M o n e y :  
, 400 ,  Cost : Z e r o  
C a m p u s  
, clubs, frats, sorori-
MC: 1 (800) 932-0528 
-8472,  ext. 1 0  
1 7,22,23 2/1 2 , 1 3 ,  1 9 ,20 
. Highest prices paid 
ngs , go ld jewe l ry -dia­
o l d  & s i l ve r  c o i n s ­
ds. Most anything of 
348- 1 0 1 1 Pawn shop 
__ 517 "=""c-=o,-;-A:--;-NC:;::-,E� s H I  R T S  ! ! 
A R G E  EA ST E R N  I L  
ITY DA N C E  S H I RT. 
AGE EXTRA C O M ­
. 581 -2403. 
1 /1 6  
[J! Announcements 
A l p h a  P h i  P l ed g e s ,  W e l c o m e  
b a c k .  D o n ' t  f o r g e t  m e t i n g  
Wedne§day, 1 7\h a t  t h e  house.  
Tina 
...,--�..,.--=-,.....,.-,,,.-- -1 /1 6 Hey, Alpha Phis !  Great to see all 
your phi-nominal faces!  Don't for­
get forma: meeti ng.  Tuesday at 
%:30, Life Sc. Bui lding Rm. 301 . 
See ya there. Lynn .  
�.,,,..--..,.-.,...---,-,=c---1 /1 6 Tri S igma Actives and P l edges 
Meeting Tues. a�  6:30 at Coleman 
Lecture Hal l . 
1 /1 6  
Sig Kaps: Active Chapter Meeting 
Today at the House at 6 :00 !  
,--,-------,�-�-o--..,----1 /1 6 30% off Selected Styles Ladies' 
Leather Fashion Boots . l nyart's 
Shoes. North Side C harleston ·s 
Square. 
�--1/1 6 
Century 2 1  Wood Real Estat e .  
T h e  Rental Supermarket-Openin� 
Soon For 1 990-9 1 Ren tais-Cal l  
after 1 /20/90 345-4489 . 
________ 1 / 1 9  
D e l t a  Zeta act ives m e et i n g  i s  
i n f o r m a l  to n igh t  a t  5 : 3 0  a t  t h e  
House. 
___ 1 /1 6  
M i ke Noelck:  H appy B i rthday to 
the Hottest Red H ead o n  ca m ­
pus ! !  You 're final ly Legal ! 
--��----1 1 1 6  
Say "H I "  to that special someone. 
S e n d  t h e m  a m e ss ag e in t h e 
Announcements . 
________010 
Uy Eastern News 
UBSCR I PTION FORM 
mplete this form and return it with 
yment to Student Publ ications,  
Buzzard North Gym , 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity, 
Charleston ,  I L  6 1 920 
ength Of Subscription 
Spri ng '90 
$24 
S u m mer '90 
$ 1 0 
Fal l '90 
$24 
'90 Su m mer '90 Fal l '90 
$44 
Make check(s) payable to: 
Student Publications 
Campus Clips 
I Little Sisters wil l  have a meeting , tonight at 5 :30 
room 228 , Coleman.  Executives and chairs,  5 : 1 5 
·ng Checkbooks . 
I nternational  w i l l  hold it 's f i rst meet ing of the 
tonight at  7 p.m.  in  room 229 , Coleman Hal l .  
e interested is  encouraged t o  attend . 
NOTE : Campus C l i ps are run free of charge ONE DAY 
r any eve n t .  A l l  c l ips s hould be s u b m itted to T h e  Dai l \  
ews office by noon ONE B U S I NESS DAY BEFORE T H E  
F EVENT. E x a m p l e :  a n  even t  scheduled for T h u rsda· 
be su b m i tted as a C a m pus C l i p  by n oo n  W e d nesda:, 
is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events . ) C l ip 
after de adl i ne W I L L  NOT be publ ished. No c l ips wi l l  b· 
pl:lone. Any Clip-ttia\ . ii il legible .oi .contains. coufl.lc!Lni - -
·on WILL NOT BE R U N .  Cl ips my be edited for avai labl 
Calvin and Hobbes 
c·�. \.t08'i£S. "ttt.'O SEITER 
GO FINO �'( OOtJ\.lel.lt. 
£!ER)Rt \E G8S ME \� 
TRO>�E . 
Doonesbury 
$Ek., CAl'11N ? 
·-�.,..,.,. 1\tERES � ONt 
\.It�. NC:>'t-1 
™�'s E:�� 
G�S. C:� 
'(()JR �. °" ! 
UM . . . fl./fiU., � 
�/J/m:RS, )QJ 
CAN'T lJO IWY-
71-1/Ne CRlft. OR 
' l.JNU-
5a4/.. . 
January t 6, t 990 9 
by Bil l  Watterson 
I �l �  
\.U�. � .  
M._�QE "E.'S 
<lJ\S\OE , \Mt? 
�E.'D BETI'£R 
\MUt't .  1 
1\4\N� 1 � 
'(OO{l MoM 
�'"'° � 
M. SWRS . 
I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Watch for the HoustNG GUIDE Coming 
_ _  ·� - -J�pp�ry_ lStb. Jr:a .tb� _ _ /)_CJl/y .fas_t�r11_ News_ · - � - - - -
z. 
1 0  Tuesday, January 1 6, 1 990 The Dally Eastern N 
Tracksters start strong at exh i bit ion meet �'1)ne·\la\1ttl 
Eastern's track team was good 
hosts, but even better competitors 
at its own five-team invitational 
Saturday. 
Eastern took first in 11 events 
at the co-ed meet, which included 
fo ur o t h e r  team s :  Park l a n d  
College, Illini Track Club, Terre 
Haute Track Club and Wal l send 
Track C l u b  of N e w c a st le,  
Australia. 
Also competing were a number 
of Eastern track athletes who are 
transfers or are being redshirted 
and w i l l  be i n e l i g i b l e  for the 
spring season. 
There were no team point totals 
recorded at the exhibition meet, 
and no team winner was named. 
Distance runner Eric Baron and 
w e i g h t  man Brent  M i l ler  each 
w o n  a p a i r  of e v e n t s  fo r t h e  
Panthers .  B aron, a sophomore, 
took first in the mile run with a 
t i m e  of 4 : 2 1 . 3 4  and w o n  t h e  
1,000 - m e te r  r u n  at  2 : 3 4 . 10 .  
Miller, also a sophomore, won the 
35-pound weight throw (48 feet-3 
1/2 inches) and the shot put (50-6 
1/4). 
Other individual field winners 
for E a s tern were s e n i o r  Tim 
Gately, who went 23-2 3/4 in the 
long j ump, and Mark Hamilton, 
w h o  j u m p e d  1 6 -4 in the p o l e  
vault. 
In trac k e v e n t s, j u n i o r  J i m  
Fagen won t h e  5 ,000-meter run 
(15 : 16. 79), j unior Al Oaks won 
the 800 - meter  r u n  ( l : 56 . 5 5 ) , 
senior Mike Young had the best 
600 - y ard dash time ( l :  1 3 . 9 7 ) ,  
senior Ian Isaacs took first i n  the 
200-meter run (22.23) and sopho­
more J i m  S l edge w o n  the 5 5 -
meter high hurdles ( 7  .66).  
Eastern also took first in the 
mile relay ( 3 : 30.25) and the two-
mile relay (8 :  19.83).  
The Panthers also totaled 10 sec­
ond-place finishes in individual 
events. 
Sophomore Braidy Miller took 
second in the weight throw (45 -2 
1/4), where Eastern swept each of 
the top six positions. The Panthers 
also had the top six finishers in the 
men 's shot put, including sopho­
more Fred Robinson's second-place 
finish (47-9 3/4). 
Eastern also shut out its oppo­
nents  in the pole v a u l t :  Brent 
B ickhaus ( 1 5  feet) finished sec­
ond. 
tonight 
Miller & Miller Li 
Quarts 
$ 1 .50 
Sours only 
50� 
PANTHEll /pUN&E 
17 oz . 
Women tankers wi n wh i le  men conti nue to s l ide Bud Man Cup 50 ¢ 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  swim team 
po sted another w i n ,  w h i l e  the 
men sank further in the loss col­
umn i n  a d u a l  meet a g ai n s t  
Evansville Friday night at Lantz 
Pool.  
The Lady Panthers, 4-2, defeat­
ed Evansvi l le 12 1 -110, and the 
Panthers, 1-5, fell to their Purple 
Ace counterparts 102-82. 
Sophomore Lee S inger led the 
women to victory by winning two 
events. She took the 50 freestyle 
in 26.20 seconds and flagged the 
100 freestyle in :57 .4. 
Other winners included sopho-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
5 GREAT TAKE.OUT i 
5 JUST $6.95 i 
• Now at Monical's, get a Large (16") Thin Crust • 
• Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus tax. • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
5 [mt� i 
• • 
• Expires Feb. 4, 1990 • 
• Present this coupon when picking up order. • 
• • 
•
• FREE DELIVERY Charleston 
•
• after 4 p.m. 90'J 18th Street 
• 348-7515 • 
1 • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
JANUARY C LEARAN C E  
ALL MDSE REGROUPED AND REPRICED 
PRICES SLASHED 
ARROW 
DRESS SHIRTS 
1 590 
2 for $30 
Large Group 
LEATHER 
JACKETS 
$1 39 
SPORT COATS 
$79 
SWEATERS 
2 groups 
1 990 
and 2490 
WINTER 
JACKETS 
All  styles including 
down-fi l led styles 
$59 & up 
SUIT SALE 
$ 1 1 9  
event for the Panthers,  claiming 
the 200 breaststroke in 1 :02.09. Saturday 8-ball Tourn 
more Lana Brown in the 1,000 free 
at 11 : 4 1 . 4 ,  sophomore Amy 
Neighbors in the 200 breaststroke 
with a time of 1:10.7 and freshman 
Karen Adkins in the 3-meter diving 
competition with 160. l points. 
The men were a different story. 
B oth teams h o s t  i n d i v idual  
meets  th i s  w e e k ,  the Lady 
Panthers at 7 : 30 p.m.  Thursday 
a g a i n s t  I l l i n o i s  S tate and the 
Panthers at  6 p .m.  Friday against 
Bradley. 
Daily Eastern Ne 
Senior John Ryan won the only 
% Optical  Vis ions 
20 Student Discount Program 
For E. l .U .  Students Facu lty & Staff 
• $20 Off all Types of Contact Lenses with Exam 
• $20 Of  Vision Care Program Bonus First Replacement lens FAE 
• 1 /3 Off Complete Glasses 
Just present you r 1 . 0 .  at t ime of pu rchase 
345�51 00 ® .. ... �:"��
.
Lincoln, Charleston 
OPPORTUNITY DOCKS ON THESE 
;f' ' ... I 
' '·  . . . 
DOORS nRST. 
Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your self­
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate 
in the job market. 
There's no obligation until your junior year, but 
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed 
__ _ .... .. !""""'°"-· 
ARMY ROTC 
CALL 'IHE DEPAR'JMENT OF MILITARY 
SCIEN:E AT 581-5944 OR STOP BY 
KLEHM HALL . RCXM 308 
� '" .. "I' 
' • . • ! ' , .J _• ' •.,.:r t. ":" f 1 • �, ,� .lr�r_, . : � �  ·, :.. .• 3i 
Tuesday, January 1 6, 1 990  1 1  
y Panthers U I C F lames E. l .U .  Dorm Winter Rental Special 
tory also brings the · 
ers to fifth place in 
y. The top four teams 
for the conferenc e ' s  
Northern I owa  (67) 
Jameson 7-1 4  4-4 1 8, Amrhein 0-0 
0-0 0, Kelly 4-1 0 0-0 1 1 ,  Mosley 3-1 O 
1 -1 7, Davis 1 -5 0-0 2, Kolstedt 1 -3 1 -
2 3 ,  Street 3-8 2-2 8 ,  Rohde 4-9 0-0 
8, McFadden 5-1 2  0-1 1 0. Totals 28-
71 8-1 0  67. 
Eutem (79) 
Ethridge 5-9 4-6 1 5, Perkes 5-1 1  4-
6 1 6 ,  McCaa 1 -2 1 -2 2, Griffin 0-1 0-0 
0, Powell 0-1 0-0 o, Roller 9-1 6  3-4 
22, Youngman 2-4 1 -2 5, Frierdich 5-
8 2-3 1 2, Miller 0-0 0-0 o, C.Williams 
0-0 0-0 O, Mull 1 -5 0-0 2, Losenegger 
0-0 0-0 O, Rogiers 1 - 1 2-2 4. Totals 
29-58 1 7-25 79. 
Halftime: Eastern 40, Northern Iowa 
35. Fouled out: Kelly, Mosley, Davis. 
Technical fouls: UNI coach Lasswell. 
3-point goals:. Northern Iowa 3 (Kelly 
3), Eastern 4 ( Ethridge , Perkes 2, 
Roller) . Assists : Northern Iowa 1 3  
( M o s l e y  4 ) ,  Eastern 24 ( Pe rkes , 
Roller 8). Total fouls: Northern Iowa 
21 , Eastern 1 6. Attendance: 2 1 8. 
• From page 12 
just one point in the first half, 
which ended with Eastern cling­
ing to a 25-23 lead. 
In the second half, though, the 
burly VanderPlas caught fire, tal­
lying 16 points, many on rebound 
baskets ( 1 2  boards total). "He's a 
powderkeg," Panther head coach 
Rick Samuels said in a post-game 
radio interview. "He can shoot it 
. . .  He can take the pass and post 
you up. And, he 's  j ust a really 
determ ined p l ayer. He ' s  j u s t  
around the ball all the time." 
VanderPlas also hit nine of I O  
free throws, including 6-of-6 in 
the last :44. 
After forward Chris Yates hit a 
l a y up with 3 : 23  left to g i v e  
UWGB (9-3, 1 -0) a 52-46 lead, 
Eastern scored the game 's next 
six points to tie the game at 52-52 
on a Rod McKinnis free throw 
with l :23 to go. 
VanderPlas then hit two free 
throws with :44 left to regain tlie 
lead at 54-52. And, without ariy 
time-outs, guard Jeff Nelson, sub­
bing for an injured Jones, who 
sprained an ankle early in the sec­
ond half,  m i s sed a basel ine 
jumper in  traffic with 14 seconds 
left. VanderPlas sealed the win 
with two ensuing free throws. 
"We were trying to run our 
five-game offense," Samuels said. 
"But, to Green Bay 's credit, they 
did a good job . . .  When they got 
through the screens, we stood and 
watched, and I think Jeff Nelson 
had no other alternative but to try 
to penetrate and create some­
thing." 
, .I . . ' :
Mini rent $1 9 til May '90 
Maxi rent $29 ti l May '90 
Maxi is 3 cubic ft. 
FREE Delivery 
(Toll Free) 1 -800-888-3744 
M�T�A,! IZZEH.IA 
Import Ni�ht 
All Imports S 1 .  7 5 
Heiniken Bass Ale 
St. Pauli Girl Moosehead 
Molson Ams be! 
Beck's Guinness 
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§� 50 % OFF • • • • 
ed in beer) 
$ 1  Stroh's 
Pounders 
$ 1 .25 
Imports 
II a song of diversity: 
peoples, to Its trlpart 
Island, Kowloon, 
), to a multlpHclty 
options. You'll run 
Wore you '11 run out of 
IDd ways to get there! 
enough, more ways to 
In the works, includ­
Rail Transit System in 
tories; a planned fly­
pass foot- b r i d g e  in 
a new Hong Kong-China · 
In Tslm Sha Tsui. 
're wandering the world 
ding nearby , get help 
r travel expe rts at  
Travel Bureau. 301 W. 
21 7-345-77 31 or 1-
13 for People Who Are 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACB 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7th St. ) 
• 1 ,  2 l!t. 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash l!t. Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Some units available for 
. Spring '90 now at reduced rates 
· Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p .m.  - M-F 
A CREDIT 
10 GOOD TASTE. 
The great idea of-rcl'tr' Frozen Yogurt just got better. 
Introducing the Student Frequent Buyer Card. It's a card that can 
get you a free "TCIY'° ShiverN frozen yogurt treat. 
All that you have to do is bring in your card and get it punched 
every time you buy a ICW' product (Kiddie Cup excluded}. 
When you have ten punches on your card, you get a free 'TC8Y" 
Shiver N frozen yogurt treat. It's that simple. 
· - la'I - &  
AU TIIE P1.FAUE. NOM: OF TIIE GUDI.. 
.. TCIY" 
llle� llest....,. 
426 W. Lincoln 
"Look for the Giant Waffle Cone• 
Hours: 11AM-10PM 
Monday thru Sunday 
The Dallv Eastern News Housing Guide 
January 25 , 1 990 
Call your advertising representative for info. 
!� SALE ��= - . • • • 
• • 
• • § •Art Suppl ies § 
: • Paperback Books : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
§ 40 % OFF § 
: , : 
• • § D&D and other  games § 
: Car & P l ane Mode ls  : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
§ D &D H O B B I ES 5 
• • 
• • 
• • 
: , 718 Monroe 348-0664 : 
: Hours:  Tues. - Fri. 12:30 - 3:30 closed Mon. & Sat. : 
• • 
• • 
• • 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "  
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University Board , 
Eastern Illinois University's 
student programming board , 
is currently seeking two 
enthusiastic students to fill 
the Homecoming and Public 
Relations Coordinator 
positions . If y·ou are 
interested in being involved 
with student activities , 
pick up an application at 
20 1 University Union. 
Applications are due by 
4:00,  January 1 9. 
Lady Panthers stop Northern Iowa 79-67 
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
Senior guard Shelly Ethridge leans in for a shot, as junior forward 
Cathy Williams positions for a rebound in the Lady Panthers' 79-67 
win Saturday at Lantz Gym . 
· 
U IC Flames n i p  
Panthers 79-75 
By J EFF SMITH 
Sports editor 
The plot  of Eastern 's 7 9 - 7 5  
l o s s  t o  Illinois-Chicago Monday 
night in Chicago looked striking­
ly similar to previous road games 
at Northern I l l i n o i s  and 
Wisconsin-Green Bay :  slow start, 
nice comeback, but once again, 
j ust short. 
Flame s g u ard Corwin H u n t  
tossed in 25 points a n d  former 
starting center Tremell Murphy 
muscled in 1 3  in the second half 
as UIC started quickly then held 
on to beat  the  Panthers  in an 
A s s o c i ation of M i d - C ontinent 
Universities contest. 
Eastern, 5-7 overall and 0-2 in 
the conference, fell behind early 
1 2-6 and later 32- 16 before claw­
ing its way to within three on 
three o c c a s i o n s .  However, the 
Panthers never gained the lead in 
losing its fourth game in the last 
five outings. 
"We're just not tough enough," 
head coach Rick Samuels said in 
a p o s t - g ame radio  interv i e w .  
"They made a b i g  p l a y  on u s, 
we ' re s t i l l  only  down 5 ,  and I 
could see our kids flatten out, and 
we have to cheer them up and get 
them going again. Our kids have 
got to be tougher. 
"I mean, we had a chance to 
win at Green Bay (see connected 
story b e l o w ) .  We were on the 
ro ad, but we had a c h an c e  to 
win." 
After h o v e ring w i t h i n  5 - 9  
points of UIC for the first 1 3 :00 
of the second half, Eastern closed 
to within 64-61 at the 6:49 mark 
o n  a tec h n i c a l  free throw b y  
guard Gerald Jones, who led the 
Panthers with 24 points . 
The Flames, 1 1 -4 and 2- 1 ,  ran 
off five straight points to extend 
the lead to 6 9 -6 1 ,  but  E a s tern 
crept back to within three at 71-
68 on a Jones three-pointer and 
again at 73-70 on a Barry Johnson 
tip-in with 2 : 20 left. 
The Panthers, though, c o u l d  
not draw any closer. After the 6-8 
Murphy sank two free thro w s  
with 1 :49 left t o  make i t  7 5 -70, 
Eastern missed out on a flurry of 
scoring opportunities .  In a 36-sec­
ond span, Johnson mi sfired a six­
fo oter, c e n ter  Jeff M i r o n c o w  
(back after spending time with his 
mother, who has cancer) saw his 
shot in the lane go in-and-out and 
J o n e s  r i m m e d  a three - p o i n t  
attempt. 
The Flames then gained pos­
session, and after guard Tracy 
Dildy missed the front end of a 
one-and-one, Murphy snared the 
rebound, was fouled and hit two 
free throws to ice the game. 
" I ' m  r e a ll y  d i s ap p o i n t e d  
because we 've got t o  take care of 
those things," S amuels  said of 
blocking out on rebounds. 
Eastern also hurt itself at the 
free-throw line, sinking just 9-of-
16 in the second half. 
Mironcow added 18 points for 
the Panthers . Jones did not• start 
because of a sprained ankle. : 
UWGB 58, Eastern 56 
Wisconsin-Green Bay forward 
Dean VanderPlas waited 20 min­
utes to go to work against Eastern 
S aturday n i g h t  in Green B ay, 
Wi s c .  B u t, w h e n  h e  d i d ,  the  
P h o e n i x  benefi te d  and t h e  
Panthers ultimately suffered, los­
ing 5 8 -56 in the team s '  league 
opener. 
VanderPlas, a 6-4 junior, scored 
• Continued on page 11 
H i lke records 200th wi n at Easter 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
For the first time this · season, 
E a s tern ' s  w o men ' s  b a s k e t b a l l  
team recorded two wins i n  a row, 
defeating Northern Iowa 7 9 -67 
Saturday at Lantz Gym. 
· The win was also Lady Panther 
coach B arbara Rilke ' s  200th at 
Eastern, and it brought the team 
to the .500 mark in the Gateway 
Conference at 3 - 3 .  Eastern is now 
6-8 overall and Hilke is now 200-
1 1 1  in her 1 1 th year at Eastern. 
"I had totally forgotten about 
that," Hilke said of her milestone 
victory total. "It's been a good pro­
gram for a lot of years, and that's a 
tribute to the kids involved and the 
coaching staff involved." 
The purple Panthers, 2- 1 0  and 
1 -4 in the Gateway, did not fal l  
e a s y .  T h e y  s tarted o u t  fa s t, 
mounting a I 0-4 advantage with 
1 5 :56 left in the first half. 
Eastern then took over, scoring 
1 1  of the next 1 3  points, to take a 
1 5 - 1 2  lead with 1 2:2 1 remaining 
in the opening half on a lay-in 
from forward S tacy Frierdi c h .  
The lead was expanded, reaching 
40-35 at the half. 
Although leading on the score­
board, the Lady Panthers were 
less than successful on the boards. 
Northern I o w a  h e l d  a 2 3 - 1 0  
rebounding edge at the half. 
"To be ahead at halftime and 
behind 23 -10 in rebounding - I 
don ' t  know how you do that," 
Hilke said. 
"They are a shorter team, so 
there i s  no excuse for not outre· 
bounding them in the first half," 
Frierdich said. 
Hilke said the topic was dis­
c u ssed at halftime, and Eastern 
and Northern Iowa both recorded 
24 rebounds in the second half. 
T h a t  w a s n ' t  the o n l y  t h i n g  
Hilke addressed at halftime. 
"I mentioned to (Eastern guard) 
Shelly (Ethridge) that she wasn ' t  
d o i n g  m u c h  i n  the f irs t  h a l f, "  
Hilke said. 
Ethridge scored 1 0  of her 16 
points in the second half. 
"She (Hi lke) told me at half­
time that I need to start shooting," 
Ethridge said.  
In the second half, the aggressive 
purple Panthers got into foul trou­
ble early, w ith center S tephanie 
Davis becoming the first of three 
Northern Iowa starters to foul out 
with 1 5 : 1 4  left, after which 
coach Terri Lasswell was wh· 
for a technical after expressin 
displeasure with the cal ls  of 
cials Judy Schneider and Ed K 
E a s tern 's Tracy Roller, 
scored a game-high 2 2  po· 
converted the first of two te 
cal free throws to make it 4 
E a s tern w ith 1 5 : 1 4  left in  
game . At 1 3:55, Eastern re 
Heather Youngman hit  from 
left side to make it 52-39 .  
At 1 1  :48, U N I  guard L o  
Mosely became the team 's s 
p l ayer to fou l  out .  Rol ler 
running layup with 1 0:25 re 
ing to g i v e  Eastern i t s  big  
lead of the game, 5 8 -44. 
Northern Iowa g u ard M 
Ke lly was the last player to 
out, with five seconds remai 
and Youngman hit the seco 
two free throws to end the g 
79-67. 
Young man drew praise f 
Hi lke. 
" Heather 's  a real ly  smart 
and I think she's  going to be 
star," Hilke said. "Not a star I 
25 -points-per-game star, b ut a 
in that she makes team ball 
• Continued 011 page 11 
Wrest le rs f i n i s h  2 nd i n  i nv itat i o n 
By J E R RY SOLBERG 
Staff writer 
Four Eastern wrestlers won their weight classes as 
the Panthers finished second of seven teams in the 
24th Annual Southwest Missouri State Invitational 
over the weekend in Springfield, Mo. 
John Weber, Terry Murphy, Tom Hugunin and 
Copache Tyler were the Panther champions. Weber 
took the title at 118 pounds, topping Andy Gardner 
of Illinois State 2- 1 .  
At 150 pounds, Murphy defeated John Churchill 
o f  C e n tral  M i s s ouri  S tate 7 - 3 ,  at 1 5 8 p o u n d s, 
Hugunin decisioned Pete Maggio of Illinois State 
11-8 and Tyler won the heavyweight division, win­
ning an award for the most falls. 
"We did a nice job. We lost by 1 1 /4 points," head 
coach Ralph McCausland said.  "Any one given 
match could have gained us those points." 
However, Eastern's depleted roster hurt the team's 
performance, McCausland added. "We ' ve got to get 
a complete team yet; we 're still shifting and shuf-
High bar 
fling guys," he said. 
I l l in o i s  S tate won the meet, scoring 
points, Eastern scored 1 24 3/4 points to  finish 
ond, Central Missouri State scored 1 1 6 points to 
third and Wisconsin-Parkside took fourth with 
3/4 points . Augustana of S outh Dakota was 
with 8 1  1/4 points, Southwest Missouri took 
with 72 3/4 points and Northeast Missouri w 
with 56 points . 
Craig Campbell  of Eastern took second at 
pounds, topping Kevin B ird of Wisconsin-P 
with a pin at the 1 :  14 mark before falling to 
Burrell of Central Missouri 6-3.  Dean Souder 
sioned Kelly Becker of Wisconsin-Parkside at 
pounds before losing to Chuck Wagner of III" 
State in the third round of the consolation brack 
At 167 pounds, Chris Pradel took fifth place 
inj ury defa u l t  over Joe C h a tm an of S o uth 
Missouri State. 
The Panthers w i l l  open their home sch 
Tuesday at 7 : 30 p.m. in Lantz Gym when they 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville. 
Eastern senior Mike Geisler high jumps at the Eastern Invitational track meet Saturday. See story, page 
